ABSTRACT:Recent interest in renewable energy
INTRODUCTION
In this days , the issue of renewable sources for electric power is getting attention, because of increasing of conventional energy problems such as environmental pollution [10] .
Wind energy considers the most renewable energy sources that is depend on the future.
Electrical power which can be obtained from wind turbines relates to wind speeds sharply (speed and power linked to the equation of the third degree) [10] ;so, there is difficulty in extracting the maximum possible power from the wind and convert it into electrical energy by electric generators.
feasibility of converting wind energy into electrical energy relates to specifications and type of electrical generator that linked with wind turbine.
The three-phase induction generator is the best types of generators for using with wind turbines to generate electricity, [13] thanks to the positive advantages, which are commensurate with work in wind turbine.
The most important advantages in induction generators are simple structure, high Reliability, high efficiency ,and ability to work on the changing speed of the wind turbine [8] [12] [14] .
In order to increase the feasibility of using these machines with wind turbines ,we are resorting to use different types from driving and control circuits even get the required quality of electric power (nominal values of voltage and frequency) at the highest possible values for efficiency.
However, driving and control circuits lead in many cases to complexity of the structure of wind generation groups and reduce the degree of reliability , increase constituent cost , increase the cost of the necessary maintenance.
Therefore, the looking for a simpler structure for group of wind generation that achieves the possibility of benefiting from wind energy converted to electrical energy is great importance.
Induction Generators (two-speed) provide a good possibility to achieve this goal as it allows the exploitation of wind energy at two different of speed using a single machine without the need for additional expensive equipment.
INDUCTION GENERATOR-PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION-EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
The induction machine is a reversible machine, being able to work as a motor and as a generator alike.
As we mentioned earlier induction machines use widely as generators of electric power when operates with wind turbines thanks to advantages.
In order to work the induction machine as a generator connected to the grid, is applied on its stator winding the nominal voltage and the rotor is rotated by a prime mover in speed that is higher than the synchronous speed # and in the same direction of rotation of the magnetic flux, [13] 
becomes a negative [5] [7] .
From the equivalent electrical circuit for induction motor (figure1) rotor current equals : When the induction machine operates as a motor slip will be Positive > 0 , current , (real part of current ,-and imagine part of current ,. ) will be Positive , ,. is lagging from ,-by 90° .
For obtaining the vector of stator current # , we add vector of magnetized current 1 to vector of rotor current , :
the two part of current # are positive in another meaning:
Where : # :The phase angle between the current # and the voltage # . then all of the active and reactive power are positive:
This means that the motor draws active and reactive power from network. But when the slip is negative, the imagine part of current ,. remains positive, while real part of current ,-changes its signal and become negative, in another meaning the phase angle will change 180° , the signal of ,4 will change too, the current vector # is reflected by almost 180°, then # > 90°as shown in figure (2) then:
That is the real part of the current # and active power # alters their signals and then the machine does not draw active power from grid, but the machine provides active power to grid , this means that the machine becomes operates as a generator, and converts mechanical power into electrical power . We also note the equation 1 that the imagine current ,. remains positive when slip is negative, when operates the machine as a generator, and then values, # = # # # sin # #. = # sin # maintain on their signals, and this means that the induction machine (when operates as a generator) is drawing from the grid magnetization current and reactive power; so it cannot operates as a generator unless connected in parallel with the source that feeds it by magnetization current and reactive power which necessary for producing magnetic flux or can link capacitors in parallel to supply it by reactive power [10] [11] [13] .
Magnetization current value in induction machine can be reach to (25 − 50)% from the nominal current when it operates with no load ; so we must secure the magnetization power required for producing this current in addition to reactive power that required for load which connected to the machine [1] [14] .
SELF-EXCITATION INDUCTION GENERATOR
In order to operate the induction generator independent of the electrical grid , uses a three phase capacitors that connected star or delta as the source of reactive power that needed to excite the machine, where the capacitors are linked with stator in parallel to supply the generator in magnetization current that needed to generate magnetic flux, and called the generator in this case by a self-excitation induction generator figure (3) shows the electrical circuit for self-excitation induction generator [6] [11] .
Self-excitation process starts in induction generator depending on the residual magnetic flux in iron core, induction machine's core ,after separated from the excitation source stores residual magnetic flux .PQ , when the rotor rotates in speed higher than the synchronous speed # , in stator winding will induce small electromotive force .PQ due to the small value of the residual magnetic flux which generated it, [8] Passing this current in stator winding increases magnetic flux in machine ,that causes increasing in electromotive force which generated in terminal of stator to that causes increasing the current which passes in capacitors to R " that causes increasing magnetic flux, that causes increasing in electromotive force to " etc [14] .
Self-excitation process continues as long as # + 1 R > R R , it stabilizes when the value of electromotive force which generated in generator to nominal value # which is determined by the , as we find:
When = 50 we find :
We called capacity that match the characteristics of voltage amp (at a certain frequency) with the linear part for the characteristics of no load critical capacity h. , as it cannot be excite the generator at a certain speed unless capacity of capacitors was less than the critical capacity < h. .
After excitation process, the generator are downloaded and then to maintain a fixed frequency = . must change the rotational speed of the generator so that the value of slip − matches with load that connected with it. All cases for working generator are Considering in this case by the equivalent circuit that shown in figure (5) 
In no load case, generator needs reactive power for self-excitation only, but in loading case, generator needs additional reactive power to provide the required of induction load that connected with it so we find [12] : Q m =Q t + Q u = P t tan φ t + P u tan φ u (11) P t :active power has provided by generators. 
This means that the capacity of the capacitors required can divided into two sections: Constant capacity to excite generator when it works in no load case. Variable capacity to provide the load by required reactive power. Capacity of capacitors which required for excitation in no-load case is calculated by equation:
Where :
# : the ratio between no load current and nominal current for generator . Notes from the equation 13 that the necessary capacity for excitation related to several factors, it is proportional to the power of generator P t , and inversely with both the frequency (speed ) and a square of voltage , [4] , and proportional to tan z & tan y ( inversely with cos z & cos y ),this means that the power of capacitors that used with induction generators increases with increasing its power and fall down with falling down both voltage and frequency [2] [12]. 
EXPERMENTAL STUDY OF THE INDUCTION GENERATOR DRIVEN BY WIND TURBINE
To achieve the experimental study of the induction generator driven by wind turbine, laboratory model is prepared figure (6) 
CONCLUSION DETERMINANTS OF EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT FOR THE INDUCTION GENERATOR FROM NO-LOAD & SHORT CIRCUIY TEST:
The goal of these tests is to get the equivalent circuit parameters for two-speed induction machine [4] [9] [13] .
NO-LOAD TEST:
The two-speed induction machine is connected to AC variable source and is rotated to speed close to the speed synchronous and without load , after that, for each value of voltage variable between 35% and 120% of the nominal voltage of the machine,value of voltage # that applied to the machine, phases currents -,˜, R , active power that drawn from the grid OE + OEOE and rotation speed are recorded[1].
SHORT CIRCUIT TEST:
Short circuit test in induction machines tested when the rotor blocked with the application of low-voltage on the stator winding, here slip equals one , motor Stopped = 0 , = 1 [1]. . (At the same way we get the results for the low-speed ) Using mathematical equations and the results of the tests we calculate the determinants of the machine for each of speed (high -low) 
TESTS OF WORKING THE TWO-SPEED INDUCTION GENERATOR THAT WORKS INDEPENDLY OF THE GRID
The goal of this practical tests is to determine the true of rotation speed when reach it , induction machine begins work as a generator, and determine capacity of capacitors that required to secure the nominal voltage at different rotation speeds Moreover, these tests are designed to get the external characteristics of the induction generator, in another meaning to get a curved relationship between change of terminal voltage of machine and the value of load that connected with it [4] .
TEST OF PHENOMENON OF SELF-EXCITATION FOR INDUCTION GENERATOR:
During this test, two-speed induction machine is rotated by induction motor driven by inverter to obtain higher or lower than synchronous speed, and variable capacitors are connected to the terminal of the machine.
Changing of the rotational speed of the machine progresses at different values of the excitation capacitors until the appearance of voltage on the terminal of the generator.
When capacitors are separated from generator output voltage disappears completely, but when increase the capacity of the capacitors, voltage of generator terminal increases [11] .
We follow a changing capacity of capacitors until the voltage of stator winding equals to the nominal voltage and measure the frequency of stator current , we find that it is proportional to the rotational speed of the rotor and fulfill the equation:
When increase or decrease the capacity of capacitors with biding of the rotation speed is constant, followed by a proportional change in the value of the voltage without any change in the frequency value [13] .
When Change the rotation speed with the biding of capacity of capacitors are constant, we note that the values of voltage and frequency change together by a proportional change rotation speed and the results of these tests are set out later [5] .
FREQUENCY CHARACTERSTICS TEST:
The frequency characteristics of induction generators represents relationship between voltage and speed (or frequency) in the case of no load with the biding of capacity of capacitors are constant:
Voltage of induction generator (in the case of no load) is proportional linearly with speed when magnetic flux is constant, but the magnetic flux related to capacitive current , which is proportional to the frequency, that is, when frequency or speed reduces, this capacitive current reduces too, leading to the bigger drop in the value of the voltage, and voltage disappears when speed becomes smaller than the critical value.
For obtaining to frequency characteristics for the induction generator follow these steps: 1-Calculate the capacity of capacitors required to connect with the generator( in the case of no-load) for getting a nominal voltage by using equation 14 we find: • When we operate the generator at high speed = we get the following results : and at frequency a lower than the nominal frequency 47 . and at frequency a lower than the nominal frequency 50 .
• When we operate the generator at low speed = we get the following results : and at frequency a lower than the nominal frequency 48 .
3-2-3-STUDY OF EXTERNAL CHARACTERSTICS TEST:
External characteristics for induction generators represents relationship between voltage on the terminal of the generator and the load current when capacity of capacitor , frequency and load power factor cos y are constant. = y ℎ = . , = . , cos y = .
This test is fulfilled for purely ohmic load in order to previous same values for the capacitors.
Capacity of capacitors that must be linked with the generator( in case of loading) is Calculated by equation 13 to achieve self-excitation operation and to reach to the nominal voltage and nominal frequency [5] .
• When we operate the generator at high speed = we get the following results : • When we operate the generator at low speed = we get the following results: 
CONCLUSION
Through previous loading experiments for induction generator note that whenever the value of the capacity of capacitors is bigger, voltage drop is lower and characteristic becomes harder.
RESULTS
Through previous experiments for two -speed self-excitation induction generator driven by induction generator controlled by inverter ,we found following:
The most important factors to ensure the quality of the performance of the machine as a generator are induction:
1-Residual magnetic flux in rotor of induction machine through a magnetic circuit. 2-precise calculation of capacity of capacitors which produce reactive power, in addition to the way of connecting for capacitors star or delta because of when capacitors are connected delta , capacity will be less than capacity when connecting is star about three times.
3-The machine needs specific rotation speed to start the excitation operation and then get an initial value of voltage and frequency where it appears unexpectedly. 4-When induction generator starts , you must work in the case of no load until voltage appears and set to the nominal value because of (that through experiments) if induction generator starts under load , voltage will not appear on the terminal of the induction machine. 
